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The DC-DC couverter modification program required by NASA involved the incor-
poration of current limiting resistors into existing delivered hardware.
x	 The failure analysis portion of the program required failure analysis and repair
of delivered hardware, manufacturing process and test procedure changes for
impedance neurno ra h, and electrocardiograph.r 	^	 p	 p	 g p	 " signal conditioners.g
The DC-DC converter modification program consisted of:
i^
Design Data Package
. Modification of 5 DC-DC converters
Modification of 41 DC-DC converters
The ZPN signal conditioner failure analysis program consisted of:
Failure .Analysis
. Repair
Manufacturing Process Changes and Test Procedure Changes for
Electrocardiograph Signal Conditioner and Impedance Pneumograph
Signal Conditioner
The contfact was awarded to Spacelabs, Inc, in March of 1968; the modification
program was completed in December 1968; and the failure analysis program was
completed in January 1969.
The report is divided into sections, each of which discusses one particular aspect
of the program. The program chronology highlights program events and serves









The program chronology which follows is a narrative of the month -by-month
progress   of the program. The presentation has been limited to a brief discussion
of the program highlights.
r
March 1968
The contract was awarded in March 1968. Immediately following award of the
contract, preliminary design data package work was initiated with major emphasis
on the required layout changes.
April 1968
t:
In mid-April, the design data package was delivered to NASA for approval.
u
Material procurement was initiated. By the end of April, purchase orders had
been placed for all necessary parts and material. Eleven GFE DC-DC converters
had been received at Spacelabs, Inc. and functional testing of these eleven units
h	 completed.	 i	 hort circui t outad been mpl  . The 	 analys s of s	 a.	 put conditions on
the modified DC-DC converter was initiated.
May 1968
The eleven DC-DC converters received and functionally test;d were modified to
incorporate the current limiting resistors. Five of the modified units had pro-
gressed as far as PDA testing. A CEI cleaning specification was submitted to
NASA fora pproval. The analytical analysis -f short circuit output conditions waspp	 y	 Y	 p
continuing.
June 1968
The analytical analysis of short circuit output conditions was completed and




Five GFE DC-DC converters were received, reworked, tested, and shipped.
Scheduled receipt of GFE equipment was now behind schedule by 25 units. A
revised schedule of GFE DC-DC converter delivery was requested in order to
it
establish a program completion schedule.
August 1968
Eleven GFE DC-DC converters were received at Spacelabs. On August 27th, ten
DC-DC converters (S/N's 021-030) were reworked, processed through PDA testing
and shipped to NASA.
September 1968
On September 20, 1968, five units were shipped. Two ZPN's were returned to
ri
Spacelabs for failure analysis and repair. Failure analysis was conducted and
repair of units was held up pending receipt of signed contract from NASA. Cor
-
rective action incorporation was initiated and incorporation into current Contract




A total of 47 GFE DC -DC converters was received at Spacelabs. Forty-two had
been reworked and shipped to NASA, four units were received with damaged con-
nectors, and one unit was received with intermittent -10 v output. Further rework
was held.0 pending di sposition from NASA of the damaged units.p F	 g	
	 g
November 1968
Disposition was received from NASA regarding the additional units. Rework was
initiated on the four GFE units received with damaged connectors. The one GFE
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December 196 8
Six DC-DC converters were processed and shipped to NASA. The one DC-DC and
the two GPN repairs were held pending receipt of signed contras-t modification.
January 1969
The required contract modification was received from NASA. Repair and test of
the two -ZPN's was concluded and they and the one intermittent «10 v output














DC -DC CONVER TEM MODIFICATION
r
Drawing No. 104848 (Appendix A) represents the physical layout of the
design modification inrorporat'ed in Block I and flock II, DC-DC converters.
This modification incorporates the 10 ohm 1/8 watt resistors in series with the
+10 volt and .. :10 volt output leads.
The modification incorporated into the DC-DC converter resulted in per:`,mnance
changes as listed below.	 I
1. Output Ground
All units were modified to Block I grounding and shielding requirements.
2. Outi)ut Voltage
Output voltage regulation increased from + 10, 0 + 0. 1 vde to + 10. 0 v
+ 0. 100, - 0. 400 volts d. c. under load variation.
All other performance and mechanical requirbment's remained as originally
specified.
PDA data sheets reflecting the parameter tolerance changes are included asi	 Appendix B. The rework procedure and operation instruction sheet are also
i
	 included in Appendix B.
An analysis of d. e. short circuited output conditions of the modified. DC-DC con-
i
	
verter is included as Appendix C. This analysis demonstrates, analytically,
that the incorporated modification will not result in any converter component part
being electrically or thermally overstressed due to a short circuit conditioni	 existing at the converter output. It additionally demonstrates that upon removalt	 of the short circuit condition, the converter operation will return to normal.
3-1
.	 x
"	 .}'.,r	 `#,	 i$''Mr.i^ k!':	 y .-;s.,,,^,. ,d"';+'etc;".. .•.	 ^'
wAlso incl^ dod in Appendix C is a copy of thu dra-wing list for tbo modified





FAILURE ANALYSIS AND RXPAIR
Two impodance pnournograph signal conditioners were roturned to Spacelabs for
failure analysis and repair. The two units were originally iiinnufactured under
f:
	 Contract NAa 9.4022.}
ZPN SI N 013, P/N 103084
i7
ZPN SIN 449 1 PIN 141234
r
Evaluation of failure analysis re sults in4icatod incorporation of the following
listed corrective actin% items:
r
Items A through D are applicable to the ZPN signal conditioner.
Items A, B, and D are applicable to the ECG signal conditioner.
Action Items A 13, and D were incorporated to the ECG in proceL. ^t procedure due
r
to the similarity of the modules and the possibility of the same occurrence in the
ECG.
A.	 Sleeving of Connector Leads
This was instituted as a precautionary,
 measure to eliminate the possibility
of shorting of connector leads to any other point within the module.
B. Module Potting fixture - Modification
This item was incorporated to reduce the pressure exerted on the module
connector during the potting operation.
C. PDA Test Procedure Modification :- Electrode Isolation Test
The test was incorporated to provide for detection of presence and magni-
tude of any d. c. level which might be present between either electrode "A"
or "B" and power common.
D.	 Recei.vi.niz Insr)ection Procedure Potentiometers
This procedure was modified to increase potentiometer cycling require-
ments from two cycles to twenty cycles.
	 One cycle to consist of cw
rotation until occurrence of cw clutch, actuation, and rotation ccw to ccw
clutch actuation.	 During cycling, wiper action to be monitored for evi-
dence of discontinuity.
SIN 013,, P/N 103080
A.	 Problem. Area
+ 8. 0 vdc level present on electrode "B".
B.	 Analysis Results
Internal short circuit condition existing between regulated + 8. 0 vdc line
and electrode "B" lead.
C.	 Corrective Action
r
Note d undo r Items A, B, and C, Page 4 -1.
SIN 009, P/ N 104230
A.	 Problem Area
Dynamic output could not be established at required level.
B.	 Analysis Results
Defective gain potentiometer. 	 Wiper breaking contact with resistive 
element.
I' C.	 Corrective Action
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SERIAL NO.	 DC-DC Converter
r TOTAL OPERATING TIME	 Hours	 Minutes (Converter)
SPACELABS Q. A. STAMP
GOVERNMENT Q, A. STAMP
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	 Q. A. Stamp: Accepted
	 Rejected
List of Test Equipment for 3. 2. 9. 1 and 3.2. 91 2
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Model No. Name Manufacturer Serial No. Date
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IN MODIFIED DC-DC CONVERTERS
CONTRACT NO. NAS 9-7854
PREPARED BY:
SPA CE LA BS, INC.
14630 TITUS STREET
VAN NUYS, CAI +I-
 `RNIA
FSCOPE
The object of this do cuxxiont is to show that the addition of two 10 ohm
resistors in si-ries with the positive and negative outputs of the IBC-DC
Converter, Spacelabs P/N 103110 and 104240, will not cause overstressing
or overheating to any component in the equipment, upon application of a
I	 short to the converter output, and that all circuit parameters will return to
normal operation upon removal of the short.
APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS
	 '
The following Spacelabs rlocuments form a part of this document.
7
	
"	 Drawing No. 103113' A, Schematic DC-DC Converter
Drawing No. 104243 N/C, Scheruatic DC-DC Converter
Block II Apollo
Drawing No. 104842 N/C, Schematic DC-DC Converter
PRELIMINARY NOTES
This documente 1 onlyd a s n y wrth the electric aspect of the modification, that is,
the addition of a 10 ohm, 1/8 watt resistor to both converters, P/N 103110
and P/N 104240, whi,^,h are electrically idc-tical. The only difference is the




The modified positive output of Converter P/N 104240 will be used here as a
	
t	 sample for this analysis. The components of interest for the transient





4. in vno Tc	 10A
MODIFIE' CONVERTER OUTPUT
FIGURE 1
Under normal operating conditions the capacitor is charged to +10 volts.
When a short occurs between the converter output and ground C discharges
to ground through R s and R25, the value of the maximum instantaneous
current is given by:
1Ov




' ,	 where R s is the internal capacitor resistance.
The value of R s can be calculated for a sinusoidal, 120 HZ forcing function,
from the manufacturer's data sheet. However, for a transient response,
where the fast rise of the current pulse implies higher frequency components,
R s
 cannot be determined simply from the data sheets because of the change
in C and R s as the frequency increases. The worst case occurs when Rs
is minimum which gives a maximum value of current. The manufacturer's
data sheet gives a range of R s values from 5 ohms to ", 3 ,ohms in the
frequency range of 15 1-1 to 30 KI-IZ.
Using 0. 3 ohm for R s as a worst case:
  - 10 + 0. 3 r 0. 97 arripe repeak	 .
The current; pulse does not rise instantaneously to its peak value because of
the inductance in series with R s in the capacitor. This inductance, although
-small, will cause the leading edge of the pulse to have -a finite rise time.




 0R2 5+ R e	 amperes
s
where the time constant RC is given by (R25 + R S)C and is equal to 0. 7
milliseconds. The discharge current is plotted in Figure 2. This plot gives
the transient response plus the d. c. short circuit current. The instantaneous













































































However, the total energy dissipated in the 10 ohm resistor, n<;glecting the
dissipation in R , is equal to the energy stored in the capacitor and is equals
to:
W = 2 Ce2
2 (68 x 10 x')(100)
= 3. 4, x 10 -3
 jOUR-,s
This amount of energy is insufficient to overheat or overstress the 10 ohm
resistor.
During the transient response the surge current flows only through capacitor
C8 and resistor R25 and no other component in the converter. The discharge
of capacitor C8 cannot overstress this capacitor.
Therefore as a result of the transient response no component in the converter
will be overstressed.
STEADY-STATE RESPONSE ANALYSIS
As -shown in Figure 2, the current does not decay to zero be cause of the current;
supplied by the converter in the short circuit condition which is 50 ma. The
addition of the 10 ohm resistor does not significantly change the limiting value













The short circuit current flows essentially in the transformer secondary,
the series regulator Transistor QG, and the 10 ohm resistor. The
transformer cannot be overstressed with this amount of current.
In the shorted output condition the emitter of transistor QG is at 0. 5 volts
d ,iAd tho collector at about 12 volts. Therefore the power dissipation is:
P = (11.5v)(0.05a)
0. 57 watt.
This transistor (NS942) is rated at 1. 0 watt for case temperature of 100'C.
In tests conducted at Spacelabs, tho case temperature stabilised at 80 Q C in
free air after continuous shorted output condition. In the potted module,
heat transfer to the potting compound and to the module case occurs at a
faster rate than in free air to the ambient, causing the transistor case
temperature to decrease. Therefore no failure of the series regulator will
occur since its power rating is not exceede. d.
The power dissipated in the 10 ohm resistor is:
P = (0. 05) 2 (10) watt
0. 025 watt
which is well below the rated wattage of 0. 125 watt.
,
Converter Input Circuit
The maximum input current to the converter is 100 ma. In the event of a.








of positive bias voltage.
	 Therefore, the maximum input; current should not
exceed 100 ma even in the event o.'' a ,aliort circuit at both convorter outpixts,
Triode C111 (MC8874) is rated at If = 200 .a, and therefore this component
will not be overstressed,
r	 Under worst case condition which would be 20.8 volts d. c. input, the power
dissipated in transistor Q1 (2N1711) is approximately;
3
F = (V' CE) (I)




The rated wattage of transistor Q1 is 3.0 watts at 25°C case temperature and
1.7 watts at a case temperature of 100 °C. In tests conducted at Spacelabs
under ambient conditions, the case temperature never rose above 96'C. M
the operational module this transistor has a heat sb* which will allow for a
Lower case temperature. Therefore even under the stated worst operating
conditions, transistor Ql will not fail due to overheating.
The d. c. current in the transformer primary will not overstress the trans-
former.
Operation After Removal of Shorted C ondition
When the short is removed the decrease in current is sensed by the current
limiting circuit and transistor Q5 turns off. The pot rntial at the emitter of
Q6 increases allowing the regulation loop to be re-established. The rise of








The addition of the 10 olim resistors to the converter outputs canma. cause
overstressing or overboating of any component in the converter upon
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